
 
HOUSING COMMISSION 

 
APPROVED MEETING NOTES – November 5, 2015 

Attendance 
 Present  Present 

Borthwick, Russell Y       Onyebuchi, Joe - 
Blank, Rolf Y Withers, Larry Y 
Bray, Holly Y   

     Browne, Paul Y Staff:  
     Certosimo, Jeff Y Franklin, Joel Y 
     de Ferranti, Matt Y Planning Comm. Liaison:  
     Desai-Seltzer, Khyati Y        - 
     Gee, Evelyn -   

Hogan, Alice - Disability Advisory Comm Liason  
     Lederer, John Y        Ray, Doris Y 

    
 
Held in:  Courthouse Plaza, 2100 Clarendon Blvd, Room 506 
 
Other Staff Present: Melissa Cohen, Marie Randall and Yoomie Ahn of the Housing Division, 
Department of Community Planning, Housing and Development (CPHD) 
 
The Chair, Holly Bray, called the meeting to order. 
 
Approval of Notes 
Holly Bray moved approval of the October 8, 2015 notes, Matt de Ferranti seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
AHIF Housing Services Proposals 
 
Staff Presentation 
There is $200,000 in AHIF available annually for housing services projects that are new or expanding 
projects that address an unmet or changing housing need.  The funding allows for up to two years of 
funding.  There are two projects that were funded last year that are entitled to receive second year 
funding and four new projects for this year.  The Housing Commission Housing Services committee 
met, interviewed each new applicant and recommended a funding amount for each one that equaled 
out to the $100,000 available for this year. 
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
The Housing Commission advises the County Manager to include the following funding for these 
programs in the FY 2017 budget and to recommend that the County Board approve the funding in 
the FY 2017 budget: 
 

• $20,000 – Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing – 1st year funding for the program: 
The Springs Resident Services 

• $25,000 – Community Residences – 1st year funding for the program: Stabilization for 
Individuals with ID in 3-bed Group Homes 

 

 



• $25,500 – Arlington Landlord Partnership – 1st year funding for the program: Risk Reduction 
Fund 

• $29,500 – Virginia Cooperative Extension – 1st year funding for the program: Money Smarts 
Pay 

• $50,000 – Volunteers of America Chesapeake – 2nd year funding for the program: Homeless 
Diversion 

• $45,000 – Greenbriar Learning Center – 2nd year funding for the program: Learning Rocks! 
 
The Commission vote on the motion was 9-0.  Members in favor are Mr. Borthwick, Mr. Blank, Ms. 
Bray, Mr. Browne, Mr. Certosimo, Mr. de Ferranti, Ms. Desai-Seltzer, Mr. Lederer, and Mr. Withers. 
 
Extension of Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Multiplier for Columbia Pike 
 
Staff Presentation 
The Neighborhoods Area Plan establishes an ambitious goal of preserving 100% of the existing 
6,200 market rate affordable housing units that are affordable to those making 80% of the Area 
Median Income level and below. A significant supply of these units (~1,540) is located in the Form 
Based Code Conservation Areas which include the Barcroft and Fillmore Gardens apartment 
complexes. Transfer of Development Rights was considered an important tool that would help the 
County preserve the affordability of these units. If utilized, this tool would be used to facilitate the 
preservation, meaning that the Affordable Housing Investment Fund (AHIF) could be targeted to 
other projects and needs.  
 
To facilitate the transfer, the County Board adopted a multiplier that allows the density eligible for 
transfer to a receiving site on Columbia Pike equal 3 times the specified number of committed 
affordable housing units preserved at the Conservation Area Sending Site. If the receiving site is 
located elsewhere in the County, then 2 times the specified number of committed affordable housing 
units preserved at the Conservation Area sending site could be transferred. These multipliers help 
offset the renovation costs and rent subsidies that will be incurred by the Conservation Area sending 
sites over a 30-year affordability term. The importance of the additional density, by way of a 
multiplier, is in recognition that additional value is needed to preserve units in place and to ensure 
that the tool is an attractive incentive that would accomplish both the preservation of affordability 
and the renovation of the aging garden apartment buildings and their surrounding site areas.  
The TDR regulations for the Columbia Pike Neighborhoods Form Based Code expire December 16, 
2015. This sunset was put in-place to ensure the County monitor and test this tool within a 
conservative time-frame.  
 
Staff Recommendation is to extend the time-frame using the same multipliers which would keep this 
tool as a viable option into the future. A two year evaluation period was not enough time to analyze 
the tool based on normal development cycles, would need a longer time-frame to evaluate tool, 
possibly 2-5 additional years with a preferred recommendation of 5 years. During this time, staff 
would continue to meet with sending and receiving site developers to promote and educate on this 
tool.  This allows options to preserve affordability at Barcroft/Fillmore to remain in-place while County 
undertakes longer term study analyzing the effect of new transit options on Columbia Pike plans.  
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Matt de Ferranti asked if you can explain the blue on the map and Melissa Cohen answered that it is 
the conservation district for Barcroft and Fillmore Gardens to preserve the architecture and 
affordability of those sites.   Matt de Ferranti asked if the transfer units would be affordable and 
Melissa Cohen said that it is possible but not likely.  Matt de Ferranti also asked if staff has talked to 
the owners.  Melissa Cohen said that they have explained that the benefit would be an influx of cash 
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and in return for that they would then need to keep the units affordable.  The owners haven’t been 
interested yet, but if it sunsets then they wouldn’t ever be able to do it.  Jeff Certosimo asked if they 
have been approached with a deal and Melissa Cohen said that they have not.  Jeff Certosimo asked 
if staff educates developers when they come in and Melissa Cohen said that they haven’t had a lot 
come in for the Form Based Code, but it is something we need to do.  Jeff Certosimo questioned if 
five years is long enough and Melissa Cohen said that at that point the transit plan will be done and 
we could need to change the multipliers anyway.  Holly Bray noted that it is important to talk to the 
potential receiving sites on how this would benefit them.  Rolf Blank asked if there will be a report on 
this and Melissa Cohen said that it would be part of the monitoring and evaluation report. 
 
The Commission voted 9-0 to recommend extending the multiplier for another five years.  Members 
in favor are Mr. Borthwick, Mr. Blank, Ms. Bray, Mr. Browne, Mr. Certosimo, Mr. de Ferranti, Ms. 
Desai-Seltzer, Mr. Lederer, and Mr. Withers. 
 
AHIF Notice of Funding Availability Update 
 
Staff Presentation 
AHIF applications are currently received on a rolling basis. In order to formalize the process and 
schedule for funding recommendations, staff recommends initiating a NOFA process for AHIF for a 
variety of potential benefits including; may attract new developers; may encourage more competitive 
applications which could better leverage AHIF; and allows proposals to be reviewed at once which 
could improve decision making. Staff has taken the feedback provided at the October 7, 2015 
Forum and the Housing Commission into consideration and has determined that the FY 2017 
available AHIF funds will be split into two funding pools. There will be a “9% Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit” funding pool and an “Acquisition/4% Low Income Housing Tax Credit/Other” funding pool. 
The amount of funding available within each pool will be posted to the website in February. All 9% tax 
credit projects will need to follow an application schedule which will also be posted to the website in 
February. All funding requests for the “Acquisition/4% Low Income Housing Tax Credit/Other” 
funding pool will be considered on a rolling basis. 
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Jeff Certosimo asked if the Housing Commission would we be scoring/reviewing projects.  Melissa 
Cohen said that staff will make a recommendation and bring that project forward and the process for 
the Housing Commission will be the same.  John Lederer asked if this would be for 9% tax credits 
only and Melissa Cohen said that we will be posting our available funding in November and the only 
timing issue we have is the 9% deadline to VHDA.  John Lederer asked what the split will be and 
Melissa Cohen answered that staff is still discussing that.  Holly Bray asked if this is something that 
staff is already going to do and that this isn’t a decision before the Commission.  Yoomie Ahn said 
that is correct.  Holly Bray noted that she was disappointed with that and said that she hasn’t seen 
that this is more transparent or meeting any of the goals you have set forth.  Marie Randall said that 
it is also addressing the challenge of how to prioritize what we want to do with the amount of funding 
we have.  Yoomie Ahn added that this is an administrative procedure that is within the purview of 
staff. Holly Bray noted that we need to talk as a Commission on how we want to handle this and if we 
want to write to the County Board on this since we are only able to discuss this and not take an 
action on it.  She proposed discussing this next month and then writing to the County Board.  Rolf 
Blank asked if the Board will be acting on this and Yoomie Ahn said that staff will be taking this to 
the Board for review but is still identifying if they need to act.   
 
Matt de Ferranti said that he thinks that it would be good to slow it down and determine what is 
administrative vs what the Commission is doing.  He added that it is good to have more organization 
and criteria to score projects by.  Yoomie Ahn said that AHIF guidelines and scoring have always 
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been determined by the Housing Division staff and then the project comes to the Commission. 
 Russell Borthwick noted that a diagram would be helpful to show changes and procedure.  Paul 
Browne thanked staff for listening to John Lederer’s suggestion that the pot be split and asked if the 
Bricks and Mortar and full Housing Commission would stay the same and the staff said that was 
correct.  Paul Browne asked if staff has decided who would be on the selection criteria and if the 
public would be involved in that.  Marie Randall said that it would still be similar to how it is done 
now, difference is that we require that the applications be in at a certain date.  Marie Randall noted 
that the County could do one project or if there is enough money than two or if no projects come in 
than all the money would go to the other pot.  John Lederer said that it would be good to understand 
the QAP process.  Paul Browne stated that if there is not going to be a public process then the 
criteria needs to be complete and completely straight forward.  He said that is shouldn’t be a black 
box and the scoring should be clear and objective such as how many leverage points you can get, 
etc.  
 
Matt de Ferranti asked if the scoring would be shared with Bricks and Mortar and Yoomie Ahn said 
that most governments have not shared and our inclination is to not share it, but we are looking at 
doing a post evaluation.  Marie Randall reiterated that the process to the Housing Commission will 
stay the same.  If we get three or four applicants then we need to make a decision, how we do it now 
is whoever gets in first gets funded.  We want input on the priorities to help us decide what projects 
go to the top.  Yoomie Ahn stated that the County has an interest in seeing projects from other viable 
applicants than who is on the list.  Paul Browne noted that nothing prevents you from doing that now, 
you can put it out online and say bring us a project.  He said that he is not sure that this process will 
bring in more applicants but he can see the value in evaluating projects against one another.  Paul 
Browne added that he would like to see a forgivable predevelopment fee since the developer is 
taking a large upfront risk and that it could be better to be able to be transparent and see the score 
so you know why you lost otherwise it could be a less than collegiate developer pool.  Holly Bray 
added that she has some discomfort that staff doesn’t have it all worked out yet and she doesn’t 
agree with the premise that because everyone else does it this way that it means it is the right way.  
The way that it is presented doesn’t sound more transparent.   
 
Development Updates 
Melissa Cohen went over the development updates dated November 5, 2015. 
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